
Report for: Finance & Resources Overview & Scrutiny 
Committee 

Date of meeting: 3 September 2014

PART: 1

If Part II, reason:

Title of report: Shared and Outsourced Services Update – Customer 
Service Centre and Gateway Contract (CSCG) 

Contact: Cllr Neil Harden, Portfolio Holder for Residents & Regulatory 
Services
Cllr Brian Ayling, Cabinet Support Member

Responsible Officers:
Steve Baker – Assistant Director  
Ben Hosier – Group Manager (Procurement)
Mark Housden -  Commercial Contracts Lead Officer

Purpose of report: To update Members on progress with the Customer Service 
Centre and Gateway project.

Recommendations That Members note progress and comment on the Customer 
Service Centre and Gateway project.

Corporate 
objectives:

Supporting the ‘Dacorum Delivers’ strategic change 
programme

Implications:

‘Value For Money 
Implications’

Financial:
Efficiency savings have been identified as part of the overall 
project and will be monitored through the Performance 
Management Frameworks, which form part of the contract 
documentation.
Value for Money:
Current central government legislation has identified that local 
authorities should seek to provide value for money for citizens 
by exploring partnership arrangements to deliver services. The 
Northgate proposal was tested against a public sector 
comparator to demonstrate that the contract will provide value 
for money. 
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Risk Implications A risk assessment of the CSCG project has been undertaken 
and reported to the Overview and Scrutiny Committee.  An 
ongoing risk log was developed to cover all aspects of the 
transfer. Post contract completion a new project plan has been 
introduced and a revised risk register, focused on delivery, has 
been developed.

Equalities 
Implications

Equality Impact Assessment carried out This was included in 
the report to Cabinet on 26th March 2013. Further impact 
assessments will be required to assess the impact of the 
Customer Relationship Management and Channel Shift 
projects.

Health And Safety 
Implications

There are no immediate health and safety issues. During the 
period March to July 2013 additional security arrangements 
were in place in the reception area to help manage the 
transition to Council Tax Support. The transition is now 
complete and therefore the additional security has been 
withdrawn. Normal security levels for staff are now in place.

Consultees: A corporate multi-disciplinary project team has been 
developing the CSCG project. In addition Customer Services 
staff have been engaged through regular staff meetings and 
the Staff Reference Group.  Unison has also been consulted 
regularly.

Approval for contract signature and transfer of service was 
delegated by Cabinet to the Portfolio Holder for Residents and 
Regulatory Services and the Corporate Director (Finance and 
Governance). 

Background 
papers:

 Cabinet report,  26 March 2013 – Customer  Service Centre 
and Gateway Tender Exercise (Part 2)

 Cabinet report,  25 June 2013 – Customer Service Centre 
and Gateway Contract (Part 2)

 Cabinet report, 23 July 2013 – Customer Service Unit 
Drawdown from Reserves 

Historical 
background (please 
give a brief 
background to this 
report to enable it to 
be considered in the 
right context).

In May 2011 Cabinet approved a Shared and Outsourced 
Services project. The project’s objective was to explore shared 
service options for a number of Council services, including a 
‘strategic partnering’ approach for Customer Services.  

The approved procurement process resulted in the Customer 
Service Centre and Gateway Invitation to Tender (ITT) being 
released to the market on 30th October 2012. On 26 March 
2013 Cabinet approved the award of a four year contract to 
Northgate Information Solutions Ltd.

On 25 June 2013, Cabinet delegated authority to the Portfolio 
Holder for Residents and Regulatory Services on the advice of 
the Corporate Director (Finance & Governance) to bring 
forward the forward the contract signature date (the Effective 



Date) and Operational Service Commencement Date, subject 
to completion of agreed tasks.

The Finance & Resources Overview & Scrutiny Committee has 
continued to receive updates on progress on the contract since 
September 2012.

Glossary of 
acronyms and any 
other abbreviations 
used in this report:

CSCG  - Customer Service Centre and Gateway
CSU     - Customer Service Unit
ITT       - Invitation to Tender
CRM    - Customer Relationship Management System
OLA     - Operating Level Agreements
PMF     - Performance Management Framework

1. Background
1.1. The contract for the delivery of the Customer Service Centre and Gateway (CSCG) 

to Northgate Information Solutions UK Ltd (Northgate) was signed on 12 July and 
the service was transferred to Northgate on 5 August 2013.

1.2. This report provides an update on the performance of the contract. 
2. Financial monitoring

2.1. Not included in this report.
3. Performance monitoring

3.1. The Commercial Contracts Lead Officer manages the contract on a day to day 
operational basis with a focus on client side monitoring, assessment and 
management of the contract.

3.2. Performance of the contract is managed in partnership with Northgate through an 
Operations Board which meets monthly to consider:

 Achievement against Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for the preceding 
month and any service credits due 

 Management issues

 Progress against the two core projects in the transformation programme: 
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and channel shift

 Risk associated with the contract and delivery of the transformation 
programme.

3.3. In addition a quarterly Customer Service Unit (CSU) Strategic Board is held to 
oversee progress and support the Operations Board. 

3.4. The KPI results for the contract are shown in the tables below and shows continued 
performance during June and July. 



3.5. One of the KPIs within the contract is face to face waiting times. There are two 
indicators:
1. Average wait time: The current target was increased from 65% in February 

2014 and to 70% in May. Northgate have reported that this target is difficult to 
achieve pulling resources from the team answering telephone calls. However 
the target has been met and exceeded during July.

2. Longest wait time: the current target is that no more than 5% of customers 
have to wait longer than 30 minutes to be seen. This indicator exists to ensure 
that where increased volumes of customers come into the Council, the 
contractor commits additional resources to reduce the impact on waiting times. 
The indicator remains at 95% throughout the transition period and beyond.



3.6. The KPIs within the contract for telephony increased from 65% to 70% answered 
within 20 seconds, and calls abandoned reduced from 7.5% to 5%. These were met 
during July

3.7. The contract allows for the Council to alter targets to drive improved performance 
over time. The first stage for reviewing the operation of the targets is at the end of 
the transition phase in July 2014. Discussions regarding the altering the KPIs is 
ongoing with a view to introduce more relevant measures of performance

3.8. Other performance monitoring information is available under the terms of the 
contract but it is for monitoring purposes only.  Data for July 2014 is shown in the 
table below

Non-KPI Data, July 2014
Average wait time 1 minutes 8 seconds 

Longest wait time 34 minutes 41 seconds

Average call length 2 minutes, 53 seconds

Enquiries resolved at first point of contact 96%

Staff utilisation 73%

 
4. Factors affecting performance

4.1. The actions taken following the extraordinary meeting of the CSU Strategic Board 
held on the 15th May 2014 have brought stability to the service and the number of 
complaints have reduced significantly. The actions taken included taking on 
additional staff and reviewing the existing Inform360 scripts.

4.2. The Housing repair calls were successfully transferred to Osborne Property 
Services at the beginning of July. 

4.3. Implementation of CRM system has been on hold awaiting PSN accreditation. This 
was achieved during June. The system is now ready and is now awaiting final 
connectivity between systems to be completed.  It is now anticipated that this will be 
achieved mid August and staff will be using CRM from September. 

4.4. The replacement of Braxtel took place in early June and this is now providing real-
time management information to support day to day decisions on resource flexing 
between face to face and telephony. It is also now providing information to support 
reviews of calls being handled to identify problems.

4.5. The reception area and Face to Face Layout is under review to identify possibilities 
and costs to improve the customer experience including flow, layout, payment and 
self-service zones and express service along with improved signage and to use the 
opportunity of weekend availability following the decision to accommodate the 
library service at the civic centre. 

5. The key service developments during June and July were as follows:

 Q-Matic system has been installed allowing customers to have visibility of queues.
 Netcall telephony queues now shown on large screens in call centre allowing all staff 

to see current status and calls waiting.
 Customer insight activity to review /position channel access strategies continues



 Analysis of use of Berkhamsted, Tring and Civic Centre continues 
 Action plan agreed with Environment to handle communications regarding the new 

waste bin distribution and operation.
 Active engagement with the Customer Focus group has helped identify a number of 

causes of avoidable contact and areas where Inform360 scripts and Website 
enhancements can be made.

 Web recommendation report issued by Northgate.

6. Service Improvement Plan
6.1. The SIP is a key document that forms part of Northgate’s contractual obligations. It 

sets out a timetable for implementing key stages of the service development, 
including two specific projects relating to the transformation:

 The introduction of a Customer Relationship Management (CRM) system, 
including Citizen Insight.

 Channel shift from face-to-face and call contact to web-based interaction 
where this improves access to services and promotes efficiency.

CRM
6.2. The Customer Relationship Management System was due to be introduced during 

November but a variety of technical issues have delayed implementation. These 
relate to ICT matters primarily concerning the suitability of firewall arrangements. 
The Firewall is now implemented and IT / Northgate are working to test and 
ensure connectivity between systems. It is anticipated that CSU staff will start 
using the system in September.  

6.3. The CRM system operates by drawing information form back office systems into 
one system to provide a ‘single view of the customer’. This means that when 
customers contact the council all their details and transactions can be accessed 
quickly and easily by CSU staff. The impact of the delays in CRM is minimal as 
staff continue to have access to back office systems with which they are familiar. 
The CRM system will bring benefits over time in terms of:

 improving the quality of interactions with customers 

 reducing training for new staff who will only have to view one system which 
brings in data from back office systems.

6.4. However, the introduction of CRM is a key item within the agreed Service 
Improvement Plan and we will continue to monitor progress to ensure that the 
Council realises the full benefits of the contract once the system goes live.

Channel shift
6.5. This has been a significant area of activity for some time and has led to a number of 

outputs to date that are designed to increase the extent that services are shaped 
around customers needs and to increase access to services through increased use 
of the Council’s website and other media:

 Web and Customer Access Strategy, updated edition agreed May 2014
 Re-launch of the website in April 2013
 The Customer Promise published in June 2013 and reproduced at:   

http://www.dacorum.gov.uk/home/customer-promise 
 The inclusion in the CSCG contract with Northgate of Customer Relationship 

Management and Citizen Insight projects

http://www.dacorum.gov.uk/home/customer-promise


 The development of a database of indicators of wellbeing and the Evidence 
Based Decision Making project

 The Digital Inclusion project
 Two-day leadership team development programme with customer focus as the 

central theme
 The development of a Customer Focus Group to review activities within 

Dacorum to ensure changes are implemented to support channel shift

6.6. Each component of this shift to digital access has to date been managed 
separately. The inclusion of related projects within the Northgate contract was 
designed to move things forward through a partnership approach. However, the 
contract has limited objectives which relate to the impact of CRM and Channel Shift 
on the function of the Customer Services Centre rather than on the Council as a 
whole

 
6.7. A wider need has been recognised to engage all services and functions in the 

pursuit of increased customer focus. Therefore it is necessary to bring all of these 
strands together in a co-ordinated way and to establish the Customer Focus theme 
as central to departmental strategies and operational plans.

6.8.  A cross organisation Customer Focus project has been established to gain customer 
perspectives on service delivery and to deliver internal changes in support of 
channel shift and to reduce failure demand. 

7. Risk management
7.1. Risk registers relating to the delivery aspect of the CSCG project are reviewed 

monthly by the Operational Board. An ongoing log of issues is also being 
maintained with action points to be agreed at the Board meetings. The following 
issues were logged at the July Operational Board meeting.

CSCG issues and actions as at July 2014
Issue Action taken
SLA Discussion over service levels is still taking place. 

An IT SLA has been issued and is under discussion 
between Northgate and IT prior to sign off. 

CRM Go Live will take place on 13th August within CSU. 
DBC IT have been working with Northgate to 
implement the necessary changes. Revs and Bens 
are also assisting with data load validation in the run 
up to go live

8. Conclusion
8.1. This report reflects a period of calm and where the service delivery has improved.
8.2. Points of failure are being identified and addressed both by Northgate and within 

Dacorum through the Customer Focus project.


